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I’m not gonna talk about WOC requirements – Sykehusbygg demands no more  than the national legislation on volatil organic compounds



SYKEHUSBYGG
N o r w e g i a n  H o s p i ta l  C o n s t r u c t i o n  A g e n c y

Ca. 110 employees
• Main Office in Trondheim
• Local Offices

• Oslo
• Kristiansand
• Stavanger
• Molde
• Bodø
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Establishes formally 2014, by a political desicion – in operation from summer 2015Owned by the four regional health trust companies – governmental – not privateMainly based  on two groups of prosject organizations –one from St. Olav hospital in Trondheim, and one from the last completed hospital in Norway – Østfoldsykehuset – they had also worked with Ahus, outside Oslo.Idea: the competence and expirience from hospital prosjects should be reused in coming porsjects.



Strong political will 
behind the agency

“we cannot afford not to…”

High expectations to 

Transmission of experience, knowledge sharing

Standardisation

Recycling of solutions

Founded in October 
2014

Owned by Norway´s four regional health 
authorities, which in turn derives their funding 

from the Norwegian Ministry of Health

..“shall be the leading specialist for 
planning, construction and building 
restoration of hospitals in Norway” 

ensure national know-how for hospital 
planning, design, engineering and construction 

at the highest international level

facilitate and contribute to progressive hospital 
development projects through  innovation, 

experience, standardization, project 
management and best practices

ensure that experience from management and 
operation of hospital property is taken into 

account in new hospital development projects

Sykehusbygg - the knowledge hub in hospital 
planning and building

Bent 
Høie, 
Minister 
of Health 
and Care

Sykehusbygg = 
“Norwegian Hospital 
Construction Agency” www.sykehusbygg.no



Hospital planning and building projects

Local Hospital, Narvik

New Sami Health Center, Karasjok

Development Plan 
University Hospital of Northern Norway (UNN)

Eye department, Bodø Hospital

Hospital structure and location,
Helgelandssykehuset Trust

New Drammen Hospital, Vestre Viken Hospital Trust

Hospital Psychiatry, St. Olavs Hospital
Acute and Forensic

Oslo University Hospital, somatic and psychiatry

Refurbishing and New, 
Førde Hospital trust

Development Plan Sørlandet Hospital Trust

Development Plan
Mid-Norway Region

Relocation plan, UNN Breivika

District Hospital, Brønnøysund

Ambulance services, 
Helgelandssykehuset

New Bed Ward and Outpatient Clinic, Radiotherapy, Sykehuset Telemark

District Hospital Alta

Psychiatry and addict Unit, UNN

New acute Hospital building, Namsos

Stavanger University Hospital

Haugesund Hospital, 
Fonna Hospital Trust

New Nordmøre and Romsdal Hospital

Hospital Psychiatry, Sørlandet Hospital

New Local Hospital Hammerfest

Refurbishing operating units, 
Helgelandssykehuset

PET, UNN Breivika

PET, St Olavs Hospital

New Hospital Psychiatry, Levanger

And in addition national projects
like establishing the first Proton 
centers, helipads for new
Helicopters and  Hospital Pharmacy
Units in several hospitals
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Plans for investment in new hospitals in Norway – 8 9 mrd the next years



• Patients are vulnerable

• Surroundings are important

• The use of wood can make a difference

Wood -what’s in it for Health and Wellbeing?

«Building for the
patients health service»
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Whats in it for me – for the patients? Our vision is Bulding for the patients health service  - what do we have to take into considaration to fullfil What benefits could the use of wood bring into hospitals



Single bedrooms, nature view, 
transparence, wooden elements, 
warm colours
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Intensive care unit in St. Olavs hospital – look far more friendly and accommodating than the old one. No research has been done – we don’t know for sure -  But we think it’s important for a critical ill paient and their relatives





nevrofenomenology and 
brain research and science 

Illustration of our unconscious reaction
-The intelligence of our senses and feelings

DON’T  (STRESS) FRIGTHEN THE PATIENTES !
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Why are the surroundings important – this is medical stuff – I’ll try to give an explanation«Gut-feeling» «Butterflies in the stomach» - and intestinal trouble on the mornings before big examsThe heart is commonly thought of as the senter of our feelings –sorrow, happines, depressiv feelings – all thatThe brain – who we are, what we are thinking about – all the reflections we make about what we see, hear, read…The sum of senses – doesn’t always report to an concious level – deep structurees in the middle of our «old» brain handles much of the stimulis that reaches us througout the day. – They are handled on a non-conciuos level. Nevertheless – those stoumli, observations, sensations affect ut.



The patients resilience against infections
When in a Hospital:
Unbalance between «fight and flight» and need for «slow space»

The patients are worried and anxious
The body is injured or ill
Health professionals keep hurting their bodies
Noise and  disturbances

Lack of distractions: scenery, art, natural materials
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This unbalance is no good for survival, for regeneration or for resilience against infekctionsWe can’t change the phenomenon that they are i hospital, ill, or injured – but we can try to do something about the ambience when



To have effect– how to use wood in hospitals

• Easy visible in patients areas – where patients stay
• Surfaces must look like they are made of wood
• Possible to touch – with the sence of wood still there
• Cover parts of rooms and walls – not everywhere
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Natural material – wood could be a central element – to look at, to touch and to smell??



If wood – what are the challenges?
• Prevention of hospital aqquired infections (HAI)

– cleaning and desifection
• Durability and maintenance
• Withstain heavy loads
• Fire requirements – wood as construction material

• Which areas can be suitable for wooden surfaces?
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The cleaning sections in hosptals usually have a lot of objections against wood, especially when used covering floors – moisture, dirt,gravel from outside – lots of people and transport – representing abrasion in public areal – parquet is not the favourable covering.Wooden surfaces in places with water spill – have to be cealed??
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The picture shows where bacteria have settled in a patient room after treating a type of resistant bacteria If these surfaces in a patient room had been of wood – would the picture be worse or better? What do we know about the wood, the bacteria's ability to survive and grow on surfaces? Wood's ability to withstand cleaning and disinfectants – and frequent washing – og to kill bacteriasBildet viser hvor bakterier har slått seg ned i et pasientrom etter behandling av en type resistente Hvis disse overflatene i et pasientrom hadde vært av treverk – ville bildet vært verre eller bedre? Hva vet vi om treverk, bakteriers evne til å overleve og vokse på overflater? Treverks evne til å tåle renholds- og desinfeksjonsmidler – og hyppig vask



Wood and effects on microorganismes

• Untreated wooden surfaces – what do we know
• With surface treatment – gains and losses

• From Sykehusbyggs point of view – more research is 
needed

Liv.haugen@sykehusbygg.no
Aneta.Fronczek-Munter@sykehusbygg.no
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